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RESCUE. RECOVER. RESTORE. ________________________________________________________________

As Mother's Day fast approaches and COVID is still looming, we are reminded that eviction
notices will begin to emerge soon. Imagine becoming homeless amidst these already stressful
times. The impact of homelessness on women is profound enough, but as a mother, many
experience self-blame, sadness, shame and hopelessness.
While Mother’s Day is an opportunity to thank the special
women in our life, it is also a chance to honor the women
who are overcoming major adversities. This Mother's
Day, why not give a gift to celebrate these incredible
women and mothers in your life by offering hope to the
lovely ladies at PCRM. Your donation will help minister
directly to these women as they continue through the Life
Transformation Program instilling them with confidence,
dignity, and the pride of independence. It also extends a
loving hand and reminds us that we are all in this together.
It is in this spirit of community that we also humbly come
to you with an urgent need of funds for the finishing touches
of the men’s facility. We anticipate opening the doors
this summer and know that you are just as excited to see
Christ transforming the lives of the countless homeless men
in our area as we are. However, it all begins with you. Your donation makes a difference, not
only in the lives of these men but in the ripples of every life they touch as well.
Thank you for your continued support and prayers in providing both the men and women in the
shelters with an environment where the compassion and love of Jesus Christ heals and equips them
to be successful in overcoming life’s adversities.

As a mother comforts her child, so will I comfort you; and you will be comforted over Jerusalem.
Isaiah 66:13

Respectfully,

